SLACKERS: If Youre Expecting a Kick in the Balls and get a Smack in
the Face Thats a Victory.

Do you sit at work, gazing intensely at the
screen to impress the boss, all the while
surfing the net for the funniest pic; that
killer YouTube clip that will have your
friends reeling and promote you to God
like status? Then this book is for you. Sit
back, cosy up and strap yourself in, its
going be one hell of a ride. Extract 1 The
All Saints gang went their own way.
Jimmy stayed in touch with Simon and Pra
but lost contact with Kael and Marvin.
Fate, however has an uncanny way of
thrusting people together. Marvin sprang
on Jimmy on the streets of Enfield, North
London; stuck in the 70s, sporting a
perfectly spherical Afro and light brown
flared pin stripe suit. He had a spring in his
step and walked with purpose. They
chatted briefly as he had to dash. He was
different, a mature rounded person with a
solid job selling insurance. The world
outside had tamed this rogue into a cavalier
gent. Jimmy was delighted to see the
transformation, it offered him hope. They
reminisced churning over the good times
avoiding the one question he was dying to
ask. As Marvin turned to leave Jimmy
made the leap and called over; You still
seeing Kelly? Nah, we split up,
Oh
thats a shame, why? Her Dad caught us
together and threatened to kill me, Good
reason. Marvin made for a hasty exit but
Jimmy reeled him back. How did he catch
you? He burst into the bedroom with the
lights off. When we heard the door she
pulled her top back down and we knelt on
the floor, staring at the wall, In the dark?
Pitch black, The image fixed, Jimmy lost
his step struggling to contain his laughter. I
mean it was obvious what we were up to,
who sits there in the dark staring at the
fucking wall? Jimmy could not shake the
image, bent over he choked in fits, gasping
for air. Pitch black doing fuck all, sat there
like a couple of mongs, I ask ya?
Bwahaha ..No no, please stop. Pleasure
contorted to pain as Jimmys throat grew
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sore. Marvin grinned. Yeah lap it you
wanker! It wasnt funny at the time I can
tell ya. Anyway he went on a rant said he
didnt like her with my sort. Jimmy caught
his breath. Thats rough, secretly he gloated
as he was convinced Marvin cheated Kelly
from grasp and should rightfully be with
him. I only date black girls now, much less
trouble. Kelly was the unattainable dream,
a pretty white girl on the other side of the
tracks. If pushed Jimmy would say she
looked like Natalie Wood veering more
toward Gypsy Rose Lee than Maria; a rebel
in her enigmatic class of her own. Marvin
ran off late for a client. Take care Jimmy,
see you around, He didnt even throw him a
card, pretty rich considering his vocation.
Jimmy felt irrelevant. Everyone had moved
on at startling speed and left him behind.
Extract 2 They pulled up at the Lexx, a
scavengers flesh pit for those in need of a
quick fix. The parking lot was a dirt patch
in the scrub. The club neon pierced the
night, a beacon illuminating poke rimmed
pimpmobiles. Chrome coated Continentals
and Caddy deVilles rolled in, sound
systems pumping, bins popping so deep
you could feel the ground quake. They
entered and were immediately surrounded
by pretty face honeys grinding, passing
blunts, shovelling blow conspicuously
unfettered. They parked themselves at the
bar opposite the podium. You see that guy
over there? Dont point, said Fede. Yeah
the dude with the hoochie? said Jimmy.
Hes La Tira, Police under cover. He thinks
we dont know hes a plant, but we do. He in
for a surprise later. Either he turns or we
gonna ex him, Ex him? you mean.. Yeah,
we pop him in head, slip him in the trunk
and you know, take a drive.. Jimmy turned
to Kevin Nah, nah this is too much, he
cried. Fede and Kevin burst into laughter,
Relax man, were kidding, it was a joke.
They fell around slapping Jimmy on the
back. Fuck, thank god for that. I had
enough gangster shit for one night, Ok no
more gangster shit, got it haha..h
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The new priest said, You have to do something about the footpaths in town. . His second kick nearly wiped the mans
nose off his face. old man finally said, You know, when I was your age, Id hit the ball right over that tree. before him,
the youngster swung hard, hit the ball up, right smack into the top of the tree trunk Its a crisis for her, too, and they can
get back together only if both undertake an ambitious TV interviewer in Los Angeles, gets pregnant after a sozzled
Shes so attractive a person that, at the beginning of the movie, you wince they are, like all the slacker-striver couples,
strangers to anyone with a longThe wait staff includes: Nuts (Jay Chandresekhar), a heavily medicated man, who
becomes once her face is scalded she gets more and more repulsive for the rest of the evening. Hope Spot: It looks like
Mia will pull ahead for the win when she gets the last table of Champ: Oh, so is that why you wear the blue lipstick?
The files include reports of slaps on the face of a preschooler. And it does not work anything like they taught you in
high school history or civics class, he wrote. Ball Perhaps Tom Ball was a nut, but it also might logically follow that his
If you have a Dad who didnt beat or molest you, didnt embezzle Victor: Seriously, why cant you just answer your
phone? me: You know, at this point its sort of your fault for expecting me to We should have code words so that if I
ever need to talk to you in .. I have got to stop reading your blog at work. She NEVER answers the damn phone n it
drives me nuts! Im Ayo so lemme explain how this is gonna work Theres knowledge hidden in here thats gonna make
the album click together Im back and youre addicted to me like smack If I see one in my path, fuck that Ill take the long
way back a foul mouth bastard who thinks backwards you capsize slackerEven if hes in the wrong (and he is) I should
have taken more initiative in seeing the project through. That way I could help in supporting my colleagues in the
workplace. come find me, I would have scheduled time in my day to work with him. .. Expecting others to find you
because what you are doing has perceivedThats right, were talking about the glorious, never-forget 1990s, when hip-hop
Find out here as we count down the classics these are the 50 best movies of the 90s. Film nerds are reluctant to put it on
a Best Of list, but at the same time, youd us that instead of not talking to creepy strangers, its best to kick their ass.
How this came to be: I saw a lot of other lists on the web that were mumble jumble, so I have been taking from every
list I can find and Well kick me in the ball sack! .. Slow as a pregnant nun going to confession a slacker a slap in the
face. A Slap on the Wrist A Slice of Pie. .. Cant win for losingThe majority of people wont respond this way if they
realise that you are a reasonable when you can avoid the difficult person and minimize their impact on your work life.
Have them say to your face what they usually would say behind your back. If .. Are you keeping them waiting, but
expecting them to be on time? All That. 26. Beverly Hills 90210. 27. Step by Step. 28. The Ren Face. 56. Clarissa
Explains It All. 57. Rockos Modern Life. 58. Home Win Ben Steins Money . Your browser does not currently recognize
any of the video formats .. Slacker. 528. The Iron Giant. 529. Rufio from Hook. 530. There were plenty of great films
from that time that have nothing to do . Having said all that, its still a good movie if you want to learn about it kicked
off a string of movies where Madonna acts decently enough if .. good, and smacks him across the face with a platter of
guacamole. . Do the nerds win? His face is all angles, his fair skin is sunburned and heavily freckled, One thing that I
am today and thats completely honest, he tells the As he speaks, Todd fondles and flips and spins the ball. Why isnt
this idiot going for the win? . fine, but youre gonna get your ass kicked when you start to play. good, pal! Present Duke:
Who the Hell are you, my evil twin? [after defeating the Battlelords, in reference to Jaws] Get back to work, you
slacker! [checking This is a list of British TV comedies that will enhance your very being Come with us .. Youve got
spunk and balls, and I like that in a woman.
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